
History and 

Hauntings! 

As if your day couldn’t possibly hold much more, the night will offer you a change. After the evening meal your 

group  may engage in one of the following :  90 minute Walking Ghost Tour, Haunted Bus Tour with a step on guide, 

or your very own paranormal investigation in the cellar of the orphanage or the Jennie Wade House. 

With the popularity of ghostly excursions, Gettysburg has several hauntingly fun locations to satisfy your group!    

Contact us today! 

group@groupresgettysburg.com 

717-334-6020 or 1(800) 447-8788 

Gettysburg is considered the bloodiest battle of the Civil War. It has been 150 years since the town and fields beyond 

were littered with the bodies of soldiers. Many tales have been told of strange happenings, experienced on the         

battlefield, in historic homes and around artifacts seen in several museums.  

Why not begin a new tradition and bring your group on a “haunted vacation”! 

Begin your adventure with a Battlefield Tour. If you’re going to look for ghosts, first 

you’ll need to understand why they are here to begin with. A licensed battlefield guide 

will instruct your group on the history giving you a great foundation! 

Enjoy your lunch as a local expert shares haunted tales. 

Join a Licensed Guide in the National Cemetery. Walk past graves of the unknown 

soldiers who are buried within the grounds. See the location where President Lincoln 

spoke about their sacrifice consecrating the ground you have visited.  

All aboard The Lincoln train museum. See miniature trains 

and various other memorabilia as well as a simulated train 

ride that carried Lincoln to his final resting place.  

Visit the home where the only civilian was killed during the three day battle. While 

there you will get the facts of what happened to her and those she loved as you walk 

through each room with your guide. 


